EMERYVILLE PLANNING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
Agenda Date: December 13, 2018
Report Date: December 6, 2018
TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Navarre Oaks, Assistant Planner
Community Development Department

SUBJECT:

Decathlon Signs
SIGN18-016

LOCATION:

3938 Horton Street (APN: 7-617-20 and -22)

APPLICANT:

Ad Art Inc. – Nathan Moreno
150 Executive Park Boulevard, Suite 2100
San Francisco, CA 94134

OWNER:

HSE Associates, LLC
7978 Cooper Creek Boulevard
University Park, FL 34261

PROJECT
DESCRIPTION:

Major Sign Permit for one illuminated wall sign, one non-illuminated
monument sign, and three illuminated signs on the tower structure for
Decathlon sporting goods in the former Toys “R” Us building at 3938
Horton Street.

GENERAL PLAN
DESIGNATION:

Mixed-Use with Residential and Regional Retail Overlay

ZONING
DESIGNATION:

Mixed Use with Residential (MUR), Regional Retail Overlay (RR), and
Pedestrian Priority Zone (PP)

ENVIRONMENTAL
STATUS:
This project is exempt from environmental review under State CEQA
Guidelines Section 15311(a) which applies to accessory structures
including on-premise signs, and the “general rule” at Section 15061(b)(3)
because it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that the
proposal may have a significant effect on the environment.
APPLICABLE
ZONING CODE
PROVISIONS:

Section 9-5.1607
Section 9-5.1612(c)(2)
Section 9-7.407

Standards for Specific Sign Types
Major Design Review for Signs: Findings
Design Review Findings

7.1.
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RECOMMENDED
COMMISSION
ACTION:

1. Open public hearing and take testimony regarding the proposed
project.
2. Close public hearing and consider Staff Report and Resolution.
3. Approve Major Sign Permit SIGN18-016.

BACKGROUND
While located within the East BayBridge Shopping Center, 3938 Horton Street is the only
property within the center not owned and operated by Federal Realty. Since its opening in 1995,
the sole tenant of 3938 Horton Street was Toys “R” Us. After the closure of Toys “R” Us in
April of 2018 the property was sold to HSE Associates, LLC, who leased the space to Decathlon.
Decathlon is one of the largest sporting goods retailers in the world; this will be their first full
service store in the country.
Due to extensive façade modifications at the East BayBridge Shopping Center (where Nordstrom
Rack, Ulta Beauty, and Ashley HomeStore are currently located), an updated Master Sign
Program (MSP) for the shopping center was approved in 2015. As the property at 3938 Horton
Street is owned separately from the rest of the shopping center, it is the only store not included in
the MSP, and is therefore is not subject to the MSP. Consequently, any proposed signs are only
subject to the general Sign Regulations.
The most recent signs approved at 3938 Horton Street included an illuminated wall sign with the
dual branding of “Toys “R” Us” and “Babies “R” Us” measuring 5 feet tall by 44.33 feet wide
for a total square footage of 221.65 square feet; and two illuminated tower signs (facing east and
west) each measuring 9 feet tall by just over 8 feet wide for a total square footage of 73.69
square feet each. The “Babies “R” Us” signs prior to these were larger, with the wall sign
measuring 375 square feet, and each of the two tower signs measuring 170 square feet.
PROJECT PROPOSAL
There are five proposed Decathlon signs: one illuminated wall sign, one non-illuminated
monument sign, and three illuminated signs on the tower structure. The proposed wall sign is
located on the south façade of the building above, and to the right of, the main entrance: it is 8
feet tall by 31.67 feet wide, with a total area just over 253 square feet. The applicant proposes
three tower signs: two facing east and west, like the previous tower signs, and a third facing
south towards Mandela Parkway/Yerba Buena Avenue and the MacArthur Freeway. Each tower
sign measures 5.5 feet tall, by 21.75 feet wide for a total square footage just under 120 square
feet per sign. The applicant is also proposing a non-illuminated monument sign at the corner of
Horton Street and Mandela Parkway/Yerba Buena Avenue. The monument sign would measure
3 feet tall by 11 feet wide for a total area of 33 square feet, and would be placed on top of an
existing concrete pad. The total square footage of all proposed signage combined is 645.22
square feet. All of the signs have a blue background with white letters in the style of the
Decathlon logo. All of the sign returns are made of aluminum, while the sign faces are made of
acrylic and vinyl; the illuminated signs also have polycarbonate faces and are illuminated using
white LEDs behind the sign faces. The illuminated signs are dimmable, so that the signs can be
“dimmed to the satisfaction of the Director of Community Development if the Director
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determines the illumination to be too bright” as required under Section IV.B.2. of the attached
conditions of approval.
CONFORMITY TO PLANNING REGULATIONS
Sign Regulations:
Section 9-5.1609(b)(1)a. states that “The maximum aggregate sign area for individual
establishments is one square foot of sign area per linear foot of public frontage. “Public frontage”
refers to either building frontage on a public street or, if the establishment does not front on a
public street, the building façade of the establishment accessible to the public on which the main
entrance to the establishment is located.” 3938 Horton Street has a total of 736 linear feet of
frontage facing 40th Street, Horton Street, and the parking lot where the main entrance to the
building is located, for a total allowable maximum aggregate sign area of 736 square feet. The
square footage of all four proposed signs totals approximately 645 square feet, well under the
maximum aggregate sign area.
Per Table 9-5.1607(a)(6) wall signs that are larger than 50 square feet and whose height is taller
than 25 feet as measured from the ground to the top of the sign, require Planning Commission
approval. The proposed wall sign is over 50 square feet and is designed to align with the top
right corner of the main entrance which is 28 feet tall.
Per Table 9-5.1607(c)(2) one tower sign per street frontage may be considered and requires
Planning Commission approval. 3938 Horton Street has three street frontages: 40th Street to the
north, Horton Street to the west, and Yerba Buena Avenue to the south. The applicant proposes
three tower signs: one facing south, one facing east, and one facing west. The tower signs are
oriented in the directions where there is the most vehicular traffic: 40th Street, Horton Street,
Mandela Parkway, Yerba Buena Avenue, and the MacArthur Freeway. The tower signs are also
oriented to avoid residential impacts, particularly Bayside Park, directly across 40th Street to the
north of 3938 Horton Street.
Per Table 9-5.1607(a)(3) monument signs that measure no more than 6 feet in height and 60
square feet per sign face, may be approved with a Minor Sign Permit. The proposed monument
sign measures 3’-10” in height and 33 square feet per face, and would be eligible for a Minor
Sign Permit. However, as this sign is a part of a project that includes Major Sign Permits, it must
be considered with the rest of the proposed signs and therefore requires Planning Commission
approval. The proposed single-faced non-illuminated monument sign would be placed on top of
an existing concrete pad at the corner of Horton Street and Mandela Parkway/Yerba Buena
Avenue.
Major Sign Permit Findings: Section 9-5.1612(c)(2)
In order to approve a Major Design Review permit for a sign, the Commission must make all of
the findings required by Section 9-5.1612(c)(2). In staff’s view, these findings can be made for
reasons discussed below.
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a. The proposed signs are necessary because of the nature of the establishment and its
location.
The proposed Decathlon signs are necessary to identify a retailer in a Regional
Retail Overlay zone. The proposed Decathlon signs are consistent in sizing and
location with previous retailers at 3938 Horton Street, and with other retail
establishments at the East BayBridge Shopping Center.
b. The proposed signs are no larger than is necessary to adequately identify the
establishment, or the sign is of extraordinary design significance justifying its size.
The proposed Decathlon signs are large enough to be read from vehicular traffic
approaching from 40th Street, Horton Street, Mandela Parkway, Yerba Buena
Avenue and the MacArthur freeway, while not exceeding the maximum allowable
aggregate area for overall site signage.
c. The proposed sign will comply with all the applicable provisions of this Article,
including but not limited to design principles.
The proposed Decathlon signs comply with all applicable provisions of the
regulations for signs in Chapter 5, Article 16 of the Emeryville Planning
Regulations, including size, dimmable illumination, and location.
d. The size, materials, colors, graphic style, illumination and other features of the proposed
sign are in keeping with the visual character of the area.
The proposed Decathlon signs keep with the visual character of the East BayBridge
Shopping Center, which is located in a Regional Retail Overlay zone. The signs are
designed to fit in with existing building structures and features, including the tower
structure and building façade above the main building entrance, and the existing
concrete pad at the corner of Horton Street and Mandela Parkway/Yerba Buena
Avenue. The signs are designed to be dimmable and shall be “dimmed to the
satisfaction of the Director of Community Development if the Director determines
the illumination to be too bright” as required under Section IV.B.2. of the attached
conditions of approval.
e. The sign will be readable, taking into account the proportion between different parts of
the sign, its visibility from important vantage points, and other relevant design features.
The proposed Decathlon signs are readable due to the contrasting colors between
the letters and sign background, legible font, and appropriate size for signs oriented
toward vehicular traffic in and around the East BayBridge Shopping Center, which
is located in a Regional Retail Overlay zone.
f. The sign will relate well to the design of the building and be compatible with
architectural features, colors and textures.
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The proposed Decathlon signs relate well to the design and architecture of the
building by respecting building edges and design features and utilizing the existing
tower structure designed for sign installations.
General Design Review Findings: Section 9-7.407
In order to approve a Major Design Review permit for a sign, the Commission must also make
all of the general Design Review findings required by Section 9-7.407:
(a) The design of the project is consistent with the General Plan, including but not limited to
its Urban Design goals and policies.
General Plan goals and policies do not explicitly mention signs. Nonetheless, the
proposed signs are consistent with the following Urban Design goals and policies:
UD-P-75 The City will institute sign regulations that create an identity without
dominating city and district appearance.
The proposed Decathlon signs are consistent with the adopted sign
regulations. The materials, location, and sign color are consistent with the
visual character of the East BayBridge Shopping Center and the Regional
Retail Overlay zone.
(b) The design of the project conforms to the Emeryville Design Guidelines and any other
applicable design guidelines or criteria. If strict compliance with the provision of such
design guidelines or criteria is not achieved, the applicant must convincingly demonstrate
that the intent of the guidelines or criteria is met.
The proposed signs conform with the Emeryville Design Guidelines, as follows:
E-9

Ensure unified and harmonious building facades, integrating all elements,
including signs, balconies, and building entrances. Windows should have
regular patterns or be coherent in their variety (e.g. in shapes and proportions).
The proposed Decathlon signs are integrated in the design of the building
and tower structure located at 3938 Horton Street. The height and width of
the proposed signs are designed with respect for the building’s and the
tower’s architectural features and dimensions.

H-2

Consistency with Area Character
• Signs should employ designs, features, materials, and colors that are
consistent with the scale and character of the district they are located
within.
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•
•

Where a sign is located in close proximity to a residential area, the sign
should be designed and located so it has little or no impact on adjacent
residential neighborhoods.
Freeway-oriented signs should be sited and spaced to avoid an
overabundance of such signs and close proximity to residential
neighborhoods.

The proposed Decathlon signs are consistent with the scale and character of
the East BayBridge Shopping Center and the Regional Retail Overlay zone,
which has other large wall signs, monument signs, and tower signs. The
proposed signs are oriented away from nearby residential units, and towards
vehicular traffic in and around the East BayBridge Shopping Center. Of the
three tower signs, all of which are freeway-oriented, the east and west facing
signs are located in the same place as previous tenant signs, and the south
facing sign is not in the visual path of any residential units.
(c) The project is of a high design quality that is compatible with, and will not adversely
affect, the surrounding area.
The proposed Decathlon signs are compatible with the 3938 Horton Street building
and tower structure and the surrounding East BayBridge Shopping Center. The
proposed Decathlon signs are of an appropriate size for their location and are
required to be dimmable so that they will not adversely affect the surrounding area.
STAFF COMMENTS
The proposed conditions of approval require all illuminated signage to be dimmable and to be
dimmed to the satisfaction of the Director of Community Development if the Director
determines the illumination to be too bright. This is now a standard condition of approval for all
illuminated signs. Based on the Commission’s direction at the March 9, 2017 study session on
signs, this is deemed to be appropriate to address any potential issues with sign illumination.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission approve the Major Sign Permit application for
one illuminated wall sign, one non-illuminated monument sign, and three illuminated signs on
the tower structure for Decathlon sporting goods at 3938 Horton Street (SIGN18-016) subject to
the attached Conditions of Approval.
Attachments:
Resolution
Conditions of Approval
Proposed Plans

RESOLUTION CPC NO. SIGN18-016
RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF EMERYVILLE
APPROVING A MAJOR SIGN PERMIT FOR DECATHLON SIGNS AT 3938 HORTON
STREET (APN: 7-617-20 and -22)
WHEREAS, on October 22, 2018 Ad Art Inc. submitted a Major Sign Permit application to
install one illuminated wall sign, one non-illuminated monument sign, and three illuminated
signs on the tower structure at 3938 Horton Street, and submitted revised plans dated November
20, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the Emeryville Planning Commission held a duly and properly noticed public
hearing on the project on December 13, 2018 to solicit public comments and review and consider
the application; and
WHEREAS, the Emeryville Planning Commission has reviewed and considered the staff report
and attachments thereto, the plans, all public comments, and the Major Sign Permit application
for one illuminated wall sign, one non-illuminated monument sign, and three illuminated signs
on the tower structure at 3938 Horton Street subject to the conditions and requirements set forth
in Exhibit A attached to this Resolution and the applicable standards of the Emeryville Planning
Regulations (“the Record”); now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission of the City of Emeryville hereby finds that the
project is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under State CEQA
Guidelines Section 15311(a) which applies to accessory structures including on-premise signs,
and the “general rule” at Section 15061(b)(3) because it can be seen with certainty that there is
no possibility that the proposal may have a significant effect on the environment; and be it
further
RESOLVED, that in approving SIGN18-016 the Planning Commission makes the following
findings as required by Emeryville Planning Regulations:
Major Design Review Findings for Signs Pursuant to Section 9-5.1612(c)(2):
a. The proposed sign is necessary because of the nature of the establishment and its
location.
The proposed Decathlon signs are necessary to identify a retailer in a Regional
Retail Overlay zone. The proposed Decathlon signs are consistent in sizing and
location with previous retailers at 3938 Horton Street, and with other retail
establishments at the East BayBridge Shopping Center.
b. The proposed sign is no larger than is necessary to adequately identify the establishment,
or the sign is of extraordinary design significance justifying its size.
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The proposed Decathlon signs are large enough to be read from vehicular traffic
approaching from 40th Street, Horton Street, Mandela Parkway, Yerba Buena
Avenue and the MacArthur freeway, while not exceeding the maximum allowable
aggregate area for overall site signage.
c. The proposed sign will comply with all the applicable provisions of this Article,
including but not limited to design principles.
The proposed Decathlon signs comply with all applicable provisions of the
regulations for signs in Chapter 5, Article 16 of the Emeryville Planning
Regulations, including size, dimmable illumination, and location.
d. The size, materials, colors, graphic style, illumination and other features of the proposed
sign are in keeping with the visual character of the area.
The proposed Decathlon signs keep with the visual character of the East BayBridge
Shopping Center, which is located in a Regional Retail Overlay zone. The signs are
designed to fit in with existing building structures and features, including the tower
structure and building façade above the main building entrance, and the existing
concrete pad at the corner of Horton Street and Mandela Parkway/Yerba Buena
Avenue. The signs are designed to be dimmable and shall be “dimmed to the
satisfaction of the Director of Community Development if the Director determines
the illumination to be too bright” as required under Section IV.B.2. of the attached
conditions of approval.
e. The sign will be readable, taking into account the proportion between different parts of
the sign, its visibility from important vantage points, and other relevant design features.
The proposed Decathlon signs keep with the visual character of the East BayBridge
Shopping Center, which is located in a Regional Retail Overlay zone. The signs are
designed to fit in with existing building structures and features, including the tower
structure and building façade above the main building entrance, and the existing
concrete pad at the corner of Horton Street and Mandela Parkway/Yerba Buena
Avenue. The signs are designed to be dimmable and shall be “dimmed to the
satisfaction of the Director of Community Development if the Director determines
the illumination to be too bright” as required under Section IV.B.2. of the
conditions of approval.
f. The sign will relate well to the design of the building and be compatible with
architectural features, colors and textures.
The proposed Decathlon signs relate well to the design and architecture of the
building by respecting building edges and design features and utilizing the existing
tower structure designed for sign installations.
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Design Review Findings Pursuant to Section 9-7.407:
(a) The design of the project is consistent with the General Plan, including but not limited to
its Urban Design goals and policies.
General Plan goals and policies do not explicitly mention signs. Nonetheless, the
proposed signs are consistent with the following Urban Design goals and policies:
UD-P-75 The City will institute sign regulations that create an identity without
dominating city and district appearance.
The proposed Decathlon signs are consistent with the adopted sign regulations. The
materials, location, and sign color are consistent with the visual character of the
East BayBridge Shopping Center and the Regional Retail Overlay zone.
(b) The design of the project conforms to the Emeryville Design Guidelines and any other
applicable design guidelines or criteria. If strict compliance with the provision of such
design guidelines or criteria is not achieved, the applicant must convincingly demonstrate
that the intent of the guidelines or criteria is met.
The proposed signs conform with the Emeryville Design Guidelines, as follows:
E-9

Ensure unified and harmonious building facades, integrating all elements,
including signs, balconies, and building entrances. Windows should have
regular patterns or be coherent in their variety (e.g. in shapes and proportions).

The proposed Decathlon signs are integrated in the design of the building and tower
structure located at 3938 Horton Street. The height and width of the proposed signs
are designed with respect for the building’s and the tower’s architectural features
and dimensions.
H-2

Consistency with Area Character
• Signs should employ designs, features, materials, and colors that are
consistent with the scale and character of the district they are located
within.
• Where a sign is located in close proximity to a residential area, the sign
should be designed and located so it has little or no impact on adjacent
residential neighborhoods.
• Freeway-oriented signs should be sited and spaced to avoid an
overabundance of such signs and close proximity to residential
neighborhoods.

The proposed Decathlon signs are consistent with the scale and character of the East
BayBridge Shopping Center and the Regional Retail Overlay zone, which has other
large wall signs, monument signs, and tower signs. The proposed signs are oriented
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away from nearby residential units, and towards vehicular traffic in and around the
East BayBridge Shopping Center. Of the three tower signs, all of which are freewayoriented, the east and west facing signs are located in the same place as previous
tenant signs, and the south facing sign is not in the visual path of any residential
units.
(c) The project is of a high design quality that is compatible with, and will not adversely
affect, the surrounding area.
The proposed Decathlon signs are compatible with the 3938 Horton Street building
and tower structure and the surrounding East BayBridge Shopping Center. The
proposed Decathlon signs are of an appropriate size for their location and are
required to be dimmable so that they will not adversely affect the surrounding area.
and be it further
RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission hereby approves Major Sign Permit SIGN18-016
for one illuminated wall sign, one non-illuminated monument sign, and three illuminated signs
on the tower structure at 3938 Horton Street, subject to the Conditions of Approval attached
hereto and the applicable standards of the City of Emeryville Municipal Code.
APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of Emeryville at a regular meeting held
on Thursday, December 13, 2018 by the following votes:
AYES:__________________________________________________________________
NOES:______________________________ABSTAINED:_______________________
EXCUSED:__________________________ABSENT:___________________________

CHAIRPERSON
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

RECORDING SECRETARY

ASSISTANT CITY ATTORNEY

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
Decathlon Signs
3938 Horton Street
File Number SIGN18-016: Exhibit A. Conditions of Approval
December 13, 2018
I.

COMPLIANCE WITH APPROVALS
A.

PROJECT APPROVALS. The project shall be constructed and operated in
accordance with the following actions by the Planning Commission:
1.

A Major Sign Permit to install one illuminated wall sign, one nonilluminated monument sign, and three illuminated signs on the tower
structure at 3938 Horton Street in accordance with the staff report dated
December 6, 2018 and plans described below, as modified by these
Conditions of Approval.

Any additional uses or design modifications, including signs, will require a
separate application and approval.
B.

APPROVED PLANS. Final plans submitted for a building permit shall be
reviewed by the Community Development Director to confirm that the plans
substantially conform to the following except as modified by these Conditions of
Approval: [Planning]
1.

C.

The plans entitled Decathlon: Signage Package, with a cover sheet and
sheets labeled 2 – 19, prepare by David Esajian of Ad Art and dated
November 20, 2018.

APPROVAL EFFECTIVENESS AND DURATION. Pursuant to Section 9-7.213
of the Emeryville Municipal Code, this permit shall automatically expire if an
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application for a building permit has not been filed and fees have not been paid
within one year from the date of this approval, and a good faith effort to
commence work upon the use has not been made, as determined by the
Community Development Director in his/her sole discretion. Time extensions not
exceeding one year may be requested by applying to the Planning Commission for
such extension period prior to the expiration date of the permit. In no case shall
the expiration period extend more than three years from the date of this approval.
After that time, a new application shall be required. In the event Applicant
undertakes no construction pursuant to this approval, then Applicant shall have no
obligation under these conditions of approval.

II.

D.

INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE OF IMPROVEMENTS. All
improvements shall be installed in accordance with these approvals. Once
constructed or installed, all improvements shall be maintained as approved.
Minor changes may be approved by the Community Development Director.

E.

COMPLIANCE WITH THE MUNICIPAL CODE AND GENERAL PLAN. No
part of this approval shall be construed to be a violation of the Emeryville
Municipal Code or the General Plan. Operations on this site shall be conducted in
a manner that does not create a public or private nuisance or otherwise violate the
Emeryville Municipal Code.

F.

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL. If Applicant
constructs buildings or makes improvements in accordance with these approvals,
but fails to comply with any of the conditions of approval or limitations set forth
in these Conditions of Approval and does not cure any such failure within a
reasonable time after notice from the City of Emeryville (“City”), then such
failure shall be cause for nonissuance of a certificate of occupancy, revocation or
modification of these approvals or any other remedies available to the City.

G.

APPLICATION TO SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST. These Conditions of
Approval shall apply to any successor in interest in the property and Applicant
shall be responsible for assuring that the successor in interest is informed of the
terms and conditions of this zoning approval.

GENERAL CONDITIONS
A.

INDEMNIFICATION. Applicant, its assignees, and successors-in-interest shall
defend, hold harmless, and indemnify the City of Emeryville, the Bay Cities Joint
Powers Insurance Authority and their respective officials, officers, agents and
employees (the Indemnified Parties) against all claims, demands, and judgments
or other forms of legal and or equitable relief, which may or shall result from:
1) any legal challenge or referendum filed and prosecuted to overturn, set-aside,
stay or otherwise rescind any or all final project or zoning approvals, analysis
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under the California Environmental Quality Act or granting of any permit issued
in accordance with the Project; or 2) Applicant’s design, construction and/or
maintenance of the public improvements set forth in the final building plans.
Applicant shall pay for all direct and indirect costs associated with any action
herein. Direct and indirect costs as used herein shall mean but not be limited to
attorney’s fees, expert witness fees, and court costs including, without limitation,
City Attorney time and overhead costs and other City Staff overhead costs and
normal day-to-day business expenses incurred by the City including, but not
limited to, any and all costs which may be incurred by the City in conducting an
election as a result of a referendum filed to challenge the project approvals. The
Indemnified Parties shall promptly notify the Applicant, its assignees, and
successors-in-interest of any claim, demand, or legal actions that may create a
claim for indemnification under this section and shall fully cooperate with
Applicant, its assignees and successors-in-interest. [City Attorney]
B.

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF A BUILDING PERMIT
1.

Fees, Dedications and Exactions. Conditions of Approval set forth herein
include certain fees, dedication requirements, reservation requirements and
other exactions, attached as Exhibit A. Pursuant to Government Code
Section 66020(d)(1), this set of Conditions of Approval constitutes written
notice of a statement of the amount of such fees and a description of the
dedications, reservations and other exactions. Applicant is hereby further
notified that the 90-day approval period in which these fees, dedications,
reservations and other exactions may be protested, pursuant to
Government Code Section 66020(a) will begin upon approval of the
aforementioned project approvals by the City of Emeryville Planning
Commission. If Applicant fails to file a protest within this 90-day period
complying with all of the requirements of Section 66020, Applicant will
be legally barred from challenging such exactions.

2.

Fees, Dedications and Exactions. Prior to the issuance of a building
permit, the Building Official shall confirm that all applicable fees due at
the issuance of a building permit have been paid. [Building]

3.

Cost Recovery Planning Fees. Prior to the issuance of a building permit,
the Community Development Director shall confirm that all cost recovery
planning fees have been paid to date. [Planning]
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III.

BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS
A.

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF A BUILDING PERMIT
1.

Plans. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the Building Official
shall verify that the title sheet for the building permit drawings contains
the following: [Building]
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

B.

Permit number.
Zoning district.
Lot area in square feet.
Building heights with height of any appurtenances noted.
Existing building information.

2.

Compliance with Applicable Codes. Prior to the issuance of a building
permit, the Building Official shall confirm that the building permit plans,
specifications and other related information conform to the California
Codes in effect at the time, and all other applicable local ordinances.
Compliance with the California Codes and local ordinances shall include,
but not be limited to, seismic and geotechnical requirements for Seismic
Zone 4, and Title 24 energy conservation and disabled access
requirements. [Building]

3.

Construction Sign. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, Applicant
shall submit a construction sign for approval by the Community
Development Director in accordance with the prototype provided. The
sign shall be made of a permanent material with professional lettering.
The sign shall be at least 3 feet by 4 feet with a minimum letter size of 3
inches. The sign shall include this information: the project name; name of
the owner/developer; the name and phone number of a contact person,
available at all times to address complaints and with the authority to
control construction activity on the site; name and phone number of the
contractor; and the approved hours of construction. The contact person
should be the Noise Disturbance Coordinator listed below in Condition
III.B.1.c.

DURING CONSTRUCTION. Violations of the following conditions and any
other applicable conditions may result in a stop work notice being issued or any
other measures that the City deems necessary.
1.

Construction Noise.
a.

Hours. Unless the City Council grants a waiver allowing different
construction hours pursuant to Section 5-13.06 of the Emeryville
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Municipal Code, construction hours shall be limited to 7:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, except that pile driving and
similarly loud equipment, including but not limited to jack
hammering, grading, compacting, dump trucks, generators, and
chain saws shall be limited to 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday. In an urgent situation, the City Manager,
Community Development Director, or Public Works Director may
approve weekend or night work pursuant to Section 5-13.05(e) of
the Emeryville Municipal Code.

IV.

b.

Equipment. All heavy construction equipment used on the project
shall be maintained in good operating condition, with all internal
combustion, engine-driven equipment equipped with intake and
exhaust mufflers that are in good condition and as deemed to be
practically feasible. All non-impact tools shall meet a maximum
noise level of no more than 85 dB when measured at a distance of
50 feet. All stationary noise-generating equipment shall be located
as far away as possible from neighboring property lines especially
residential uses.

c.

Noise Disturbance Coordinator. Applicant shall designate a
“Noise Disturbance Coordinator” who shall be responsible for
responding to any complaints about construction noise. The Noise
Disturbance Coordinator shall determine the cause of the noise
complaint and shall require that reasonable measures warranted to
correct the problem be implemented. Applicant shall
conspicuously post a telephone number for the Noise Disturbance
Coordinator at the construction site and include it in the notice sent
to neighbors regarding the construction schedule. The Noise
Disturbance Coordinator shall be the contact person listed on the
construction sign required by Condition III.A.3. above.

DESIGN CONDITIONS AND SITE STANDARDS
A.

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF A BUILDING PERMIT
1.

B.

Elevations/Colors/Materials/Site Plan. Prior to the issuance of a building
permit, Applicant shall submit a color scheme, samples and details of all
sign materials of sufficient size to the Community Development Director
for review and approval. Materials to be submitted shall include, but not
be limited to sign colors and materials. [Planning]

ONGOING

Decathlon Signs
File Number SIGN18-016: Exhibit A. Conditions of Approval
December 13, 2018
Page 6

1.

Maintenance and Graffiti Removal. The site and improvements shall be
well maintained and kept free of litter, debris, weeds and graffiti. Any
graffiti shall be removed within 72 hours of discovery in a manner which
retains the existing color and texture of the installation as most practically
feasible.

2.

Sign Illumination. All illuminated signs shall be dimmable, and shall be
dimmed to the satisfaction of the Director of Community Development if
the Director determines the illumination to be too bright. [Planning]

3.

Animal Mitigation. Any installations on the signs or sign structures
designed to prevent animal nests, roosting, or occupancy must not interfere
with the operation, design, or visual aesthetics of the signs. [Planning]

Attachment:
Preliminary Fee Calculation
Construction Sign Prototype

PROJECT

3938 Horton St - Decathalon signs

Valuation

$

SUMMARY OF ALL FEES
Building Permit Fee
Plan Review Fee
Energy Review Fee
Electrical Permit Fee
Plumbing Permit Fee
Mechanical Permit Fee
S.M.I.P.
Microfiche
Fire Department Fees
Fire Suppression Fees
Sewer Connection Fees
Bay-Shell-Mound Contingent Fees
Traffic Impact Fees
School Fees
Art In Public Places
Technology Fee
Building Standards Commision Fee
General Plan Maintenance Fee
TOTAL:

FEES
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

PRELIMINARY FEE CALCULATIONS

20,000.00

Print Date: November 14, 2018
PAYMENT
DATE

160.00
179.00
131.00
5.60
1.60
20.00
1.00
100.00
598.20

AMOUNT
PAID

$

-

AMOUNT DUE

NOTES

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

598.20

160.00
179.00
131.00
5.60
1.60
20.00
1.00
100.00
598.20

*****************************************************************************************************
*****************************************************************************************************
FEES TO BE PAID AT PLAN CHECK SUBMITTAL:
Plan Review Fee $
179.00
Energy Review Fee $
Other Fees
**
Sub Total: $
179.00

$
$

-

$
$

179.00
-

$

-

$

179.00

FEES TO BE PAID AT PERMIT ISSUANCE:
Building Permit Fee $
Electrical Permit Fee $
Plumbing Permit Fee $
Mechanical Permit Fee $
S.M.I.P. $
Microfiche $
Fire Department Fees $
Fire Suppression Fees $
Sewer Connection Fees $
Bay-Shell-Mound Contingent Fees $
School Fees $
Art In Public Places $
Technology Fee $
Building Standards Commision Fee $
General Plan Maintenance Fee $
Sub Total: $

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

160.00
131.00
5.60
1.60
20.00
1.00
100.00
419.20

Business License Fees $
FEES TO BE PAID PRIOR TO OCCUPANCY:
Traffic Impact Fees $
Business License Fees
**
Other Fees
**
Sub Total: $

160.00
131.00
5.60
1.60
20.00
1.00
100.00
419.20
50.00

-

See note(s) below

{Fees Calculated By Finance}

$

-

$

{Final Fees Verified By Finance}

-

$

-

$

-

Notes: This is a PRELIMINARY fee calculation for estimating purposes only. Fees will be recalculated at the time of submittal, prior to permit
issuance and at any time when the scope of work is revised (including: type of construction, # of stories, floor area, declared valuation, and use).
Decathalon signs preliminary fees 2018-11-14.xls

11/14/2018

3 feet

Construction Sign - Minimum 3" letters

XYZ PROJECT
ACE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
Approved Construction Hours:
7am to 6pm
(Pile Driving 8am to 5pm)
Monday through Friday
Contractor: Acme Construction
123-456-7890
For complaints or concerns call
Joe Smith at 098-765-4321
4 feet

Signage Package
3938 Horton St. Emeryville, CA 94608

November 20, 2018
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SIGN SUMMARY
SIGN TYPE

SIGN DIMENSIONS

SIGN A
Dimensional Building Sign

SIGN B.1
South Facing Dimensional Tower Sign

SIGN B.2
East Facing Dimensional Tower Sign

SIGN B.3
West Facing Dimensional Tower Sign

SQUARE FOOTAGE

8'-0" OAH x 31'-8" OAW

5'-6" OAH x 21'-9" OAW

5'-6" OAH x 21'-9" OAW

5'-6" OAH x 21'-9" OAW

253.33

119.63

119.63

119.63

ILLUMINATION

Face illuminated

Face illuminated

Face illuminated

Face illuminated

MATERIALS

LOCATION IN SIGN DESIGN
PACKAGE

.080 Painted Aluminium
1/2" Clear Acrylic w/ 3M White 3630-20 vinyl applied 1st surface
2" Painted Aluminium Retainers
3/16" White Polycarbonate with 3M Intense Blue 3630-127 ﬁrst surface
White LEDs

.080 Painted Aluminium
1/2" Clear Acrylic w/ 3M White 3630-20 vinyl applied 1st surface
2" Painted Aluminium Retainers
3/16" White Polycarbonate with 3M Intense Blue 3630-127 ﬁrst surface
White LEDs

.080 Painted Aluminium
1/2" Clear Acrylic w/ 3M White 3630-20 vinyl applied 1st surface
2" Painted Aluminium Retainers
3/16" White Polycarbonate with 3M Intense Blue 3630-127 ﬁrst surface
White LEDs

.080 Painted Aluminium
1/2" Clear Acrylic w/ 3M White 3630-20 vinyl applied 1st surface
2" Painted Aluminium Retainers
3/16" White Polycarbonate with 3M Intense Blue 3630-127 ﬁrst surface
White LEDs

Page - 11

Page - 11

Page - 11

Page - 11

.080 Painted Aluminium
1/2" Clear Acrylic w/ 3M White 3630-20 vinyl applied 1st surface
2" Painted Aluminium Retainers
SIGN C
Dimensional Monument Sign

3'-0" OAH x 11'-0" OAW

33.00

5 total signs

645.22

TOTALS
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South Elevation - Scale: 1” = 20’
21'-9"

*ALL SIGNAGE
IS REQUIRED
TO BE DIMMABLE

EQ

B.1

52'-0"

5'-6"

EQ

A

±20'-0"

8'-0"

31'-8"

*NO SIGNAGE
ALLOWED ON
THIS ELEVATION

North Elevation - Scale: 1” = 20’
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31'-8"
27'-8"
6”

8'-0"

4'-4 3/8"
@ Ltr. “O”

2” Retainers

6”

Mechanical fasteners
per wall type
LEDs Modules.
3/16” Polycarbonate Face.

Listed Sign Section
(consists of Power Supply
and Enclosure) Suitable
for Outdoor Locations
Unless Marked for
Indoor Only.

1/2” Acrylic F.C.O. Copy

A

DIMENSIONAL BUILDING SIGN

Scale: 3/16” = 1’-0”

Description: Manufacture and install one (1) internally-illuminated, dimensional building sign.

Low Voltage
12V DC LED
Power Supply.

½”Conduit pass thru ½” Ridged
Conduit Couplers with Boding
Leads Between Letters.

Component

Type

Specifications

Color / Finish

Copy

1/2” Clear acrylic F.C.O.

Vinyl applied 1st surface

3M White 3630-20

Backer Face

3/16” Polycarbonate

Vinyl applied 1st surface

3M Intense Blue 3630-127

Backer Returns

.080 Fabricated aluminum

Paint (satin)

White

Retainers

2” Retainers

Paint (satin)

Decathlon Blue (exact color t.b.d.)
& white

Illumination

LED

Dimmable

White

253.33 sq. ft.

14 Ga. Wires between Modules
and Switch.

120 Volt 20 Amp
Primary Electrical
Source by Others
within 5' of sign
location (nec 600-5)

Listed Disconnect switch to be
located on outside of letters
visible within 5' feet of sign.
Weep / Drain holes with
Light Baffles.

21’-9”
6”

19'-0"

.080 Aluminum returns
painted with a satin finish.

Section Detail - Scale: NTS

LISTED
ELECTRIC SIGN SECTION
(or other accredited testing laboratory)

3'-0" (O)

5’-6”

B

UL 879 COMPLIANT

DIMENSIONAL TOWER SIGN

Scale: 1/4” = 1’-0”

Description: Manufacture and install three (3) internally-illuminated, dimensional tower signs.
Component

Type

Specifications

Color / Finish

Copy

1/2” Clear acrylic F.C.O.

Vinyl applied 1st surface

3M White 3630-20

Backer Face

3/16” Polycarbonate

Vinyl applied 1st surface

3M Intense Blue 3630-127

Backer Returns

.080 Fabricated aluminum

Paint (satin)

White

Retainers

2” Retainers

Paint (satin)

Decathlon Blue (exact color t.b.d.)
& white

Illumination

LED

Dimmable

White

Night View - Scale: NTS

119.63 sq. ft. ea.
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1’-6”

8'-9"

6”

1'-4"

10'-0"

10”

3'-0"

11’-0”

Monument Elevation - Scale: 3/4” = 1’-0”

C

MONUMENT SIGN
Description: Manufacture and install one (1) non-illuminated monument sign.
Component

Type

Specifications

Color / Finish

Main Structure

Fabricated aluminum

Paint (satin)

Decathlon Blue (exact color t.b.d.)

Copy

1/2” Acrylic F.C.O.

Paint (satin)

White

Pad

Concrete

N/A

N/A

33.00 sq. ft.
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Tetra LED Systems Power Supply
®

Power Supply Installation

(GEPS12D-60U)

Dimming
controller

To Tetra LED System
Black (-)

Red (+)

Power Supply Features

Purple (+)

Gray (-)
Output
wires

• Supports Tetra miniMAX, Tetra MAX, Tetra PowerMAX,
Tetra PowerStrip and Tetra miniStrip LED lighting systems
• Compatible with 0-10V Dimming controller
• Class 2 wiring per NEC Article 725
• Damp location rated
• IP66 rated: separate enclosure required

To Dimming
controller

1

BEFORE YOU BEGIN
Read these instructions completely and carefully.
WARNING/AVERTISSEMENT
RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK
• Disconnect power at fuse box or circuit breaker before
servicing or installing product.
• Properly ground Tetra® power supply.
RISK OF FIRE
• Use only Tetra® supply wire to make connection from
Tetra® power supply to Tetra® LED strip.
• Use only approved wire for input/output connection.
2
Minimum size 18 AWG (0.82 mm
)
• Follow all local codes.

RISQUES DE DÉCHARGES ÉLECTRIQUES
• Coupez l’alimentation électrique à la boîte de fusibles ou au disjoncteur avant
l’entretien ou l’installation du produit.
®
• Assurez-vous de correctement mettre à terre l’alimentation électrique Tetra
.
RISQUES D’INCENDIE
®
• N’utilisez que le ﬁl d’approvisionnement Tetra
pour faire la connexion entre
®
l’alimentation Tetra® et la bande DEL Tetra
.
• N’utilisez que des ﬁls approuvés pour les entrées/sorties de connexion. Taille
2
minimum 18 AWG (0.82 mm
).
• Respectez tous les codes locaux.

Prepare Electrical Wiring
Electrical Requirements
• Limited to use in dry and damp locations.
• The grounding and bonding of the LED Driver shall be done in
accordance with National Electric Code (NEC) Article 600.
• Follow all National Electric Codes (NEC) and local codes.
• These products are only suitable for connection to a circuit
from a Class 2 power source. These products have not been
evaluated for use when connected to a power source that does
not comply with Class 2 voltage and energy limited supplies.

White (neutral)

To Tetra LED System
AC line

Connect the supply wire that is
attached to the Tetra LED System to
the red (+) and black (-) output wires
of the power supply as outlined
in the “Electrical Connections
”
section of your LED system’s
Installation Instructions.

2

Connect the (+) purple and (-) gray
wires of the Tetra Dimming Power
Supply to the 0-10V dimming
controller. Refer to the dimming
controller installation instructions for
speciﬁc connection information.

3

Connect the AC line to the black (line)
and white (neutral) input wires of
the power supply using 18-14 AWG
(0.82-2.08 mm2) or 18-10 AWG (0.825.26mm2) twist-on wire connectors.
Properly ground power supply in
accordance with National Electric
Code (NEC) Article 600.

NOTE:When installing power supply, connect to the appropriate sized building breaker or disconnect device for line and neutral
connections, in accordance with local, state or country regulations.
NOTE:The grounding and bonding of the power supply and overall sign shall be done in accordance with National Electric Code (NEC)
Article 600.

Power Supply Speciﬁcations

RISK OF INJURY
RISQUE DE BLESSURE
• While performing installations described, gloves, safety glasses• Lors de l’exécution des installations décrites, des gants, des lunettes de
or goggles should be worn.
sécurité ou des lunettes de protection doivent être portées.

Use only in the manner intended by the manufacturer.
If you have any questions, contact the manufacturer.

Gray (-)

NOTE:For CSA approval, a disconnect/toggle switch of appropriate rating needs to be placed within 29.5 ft. (9 m) of primary side of the
power supply. The minimum rating of the switch must be either 120 or 220 Volts AC. The switch must also support twice the amount of
input current.

CAUTION/ATTENTION

Save These Instructions

Black (line)
Purple (+)

Performance Data
Input Voltage (VAC)

Min
90

Typical
100-277

Max
305

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation
is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may
not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must
accept any interference received, including interference that
may cause undesired operation.

Input Frequency (Hz)

-

50/60

-

Note:This equipment has been tested and found to comply
with the limits for a Class A digital device, pursuant to part
15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide
reasonable protection against harmful interference when the
equipment is operated in a commercial environment. This
equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency
energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the
instruction manual, may cause harmful interference to radio
communications. Operation of this equipment in a residential
area is likely to cause harmful interference in which case the
user will be required to correct the interference at his own
expense.

Output Power (W)

Input Current (A)

-

-

0.85

Output Voltage (VDC)

11.4

-

12.6

Output Current (ADC)

0.5

-

5.0

-

60

-

Environmental Operating Temperature Range

-40°C

-

+60°C*

Environmental Humidity (non-condensing)

10%

-

90%

Environmental Storage Temperature Range

-40°C

-

+85°C

Dimensions

9.5 in. x 1.7 in. x 1.2 in. (240 mm x 43 mm x 30 mm)
* Maximum case temperature is 80°C

This product is intended to be used as a lamp control gear that is installed after the mains control switch.
Conforms to the following standards:

This Class [A] RFLD complies with the Canadian standard
ICES-003. Ce DEFR de la classe [A] est conforme à la NMB-003
du Canada.

www.gelighting.com
GE and the GE Monogram are trademarks of the General Electric Company. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Information provided is subject to
change without notice. All values are design or typical values when measured under laboratory conditions. GE Lighting is a business of the General Electric Company. © 2016 GE.
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